Physiological experiments and mathematical models have supported that neuronal activity is crucial for coordinating rhythmic movements of animals. On the other hand, robotics studies have suggested the importance of physical properties made by body structure. However, it remains unclear how morphology affects movement coordination in animals independent of neuronal activity. To begin to understand this issue, this study reports a rhythmic movement in the green brittle star. We found this animal moved five radially symmetric parts in a well-ordered unsynchronized pattern. We explained the coordinated pattern without considering neuronal activity, by building a phenomenological model where internal fluid flows between the body parts. Changing the number of body parts from five to six simulated a synchronized pattern, which is also demonstrated by a rare individual with six symmetric parts. This model suggests the different number in morphology changes the symmetry of the fluid flow, leading to the different synchronization patterns.
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Main Text:
Animals exhibit a variety of rhythmic movements, such as locomotion, mastication and ventilation. It is generally accepted that animals utilize neuronal activity to coordinate the movements of distant body parts, such as left and right limbs in walking. Many studies have demonstrated the relationship between neuronal interactions and movement coordination by mathematical models. One such successful model to explain the swimming patterns of lampreys was built based on the results of physiological experiments and simulated swimming movements (1) . A genetics study using transgenic mice experimentally changed the coordinated patterns of left and right limbs to reveal the role of specific neurons in locomotion (2) . On the other hand, robotics studies have suggested the importance of physical properties in body for such coordination. For example, four-limbed robots demonstrated different locomotion patterns depending on the loading weight or the swing speed of each motor-driven limb although the limbs were physically connected without electrical circuitry (i.e. neuronal circuitry in animals) (3) (4) . A brittle-star-like robot designed by a similar concept was able to immediately change locomotion patterns owing to the unexpected loss of limbs (5) . In these robots, the coordinated patterns of body parts are directly influenced by body structure, i.e. morphology. Supposedly, such a morphological role independent of electricity is also utilized in animals as non-neuronal interactions. However, it remains an issue of how morphology affects such coordinated movements in animals. This problem arises from the lack of examples in which obviously different morphology results in obviously different coordinated patterns in animals.
To break this impasse, we report a rhythmic movement in the green brittle star Ophiarachna incrassata (Lamarck, 1816) . This marine animal is characterized by radial symmetry in morphology, as recognized in other echinoderms. The central disk has typically five arms, which partition the disk into five symmetric fan-shaped parts, called interradii. The movement we found is the rhythmic shrinkage and expansion of the five interradii and frequently occurs after feeding (Fig. 1, Movie S1 ). Individuals that were kept without feeding even for a week never showed the movement, implying a relationship with digestion. It was reminiscent of pumps, hence we termed this rhythmic movement "pumping". The movements between the five interradii were regularly ordered without synchronization. Based on our mathematical model, this coordinated pattern can be easily explained by physical properties without considering neuronal interactions. We then changed the number of interradii in the 3 model, referring to the fact that brittle stars sometimes have individual difference in the number of arms, namely, the number of interradii. Changing from five to six interradii simulated synchronized movements between the interradii (Fig 2) . We finally obtained a six-armed individual, which demonstrated the synchronized movements (Fig. 3, Movie S2) . Therefore pumping will provide a model system to understand the role of morphology in movement coordination, utilized in actual animals.
We here describe the rhythmic movement, pumping, in the green brittle star. Pumping was frequently observed with an interval of 21 ± 10 min (mean ± S.D., N = 4) after feeding (Fig.   1A ). Each continuously moving phase, termed "pumping phase", started with a closing of the mouth and genital slits on the oral side of the disk. The whole contraction of the disk was immediately followed by a series of shrinkage and expansion in interradii. Five-armed individuals produced a pumping phase for 57 ± 12 s (N = 2, n = 6), in which each of the five interradii repeated 3-5 cycles of the movements. Based on the radius of the interradii in the aboral view, each cycle comprised a shrinking period for 5.9 ± 1.0 s and an expanding period for 6.5 ± 0.8 s at the beginning of the pumping phase (Fig. 1B) . These phases gradually became longer to 7.6 ± 1.0 and 8.1 ± 0.9 s respectively at the end. Meanwhile, the amplitude of the movements gradually became smaller. Each expanding period included two increasing stages in radius; the first longer one was recognized as an increase in the volume of the interradii, while the second shorter one was apparently ascribed to change in the form of the interradii.
Numbered from 1 to 5 anticlockwise in the aboral view, the interradii regularly moved in the unsynchronized sequence of 1-3-5-2-4 or 1-4-2-5-3 repetitively; a cycle in one of the five interradii was followed by that in either of two distant ones with 2.2 ± 0.5 s delayed (Fig. 1B, Movie S1). The two types of sequence were observed in the same individual although a continuous pumping phase underwent either one consistently. The initially shrinking interradius was not always identical. At the end of the pumping phase, the mouth and genital slits slowly opened, so that the disk became relaxed as usual.
To explain the relationship between the pumping pattern and morphology, we constructed a mathematical model. Previous models explained how differences in network structure caused difference in rhythmic outputs on the basis of neuronal networks where a certain number of neurons constituted a ring (6) (7) (8) . These models were inspired in contexts irrelevant to pumping; nevertheless, they demonstrated that a pumping-like rhythmic pattern 4 was generated among five neurons which laterally inhibited each other. Although brittle stars possess a nerve ring in the disk (9), it is unclear whether they utilize such a neuronal network.
We suppose that their simple nervous system is insufficient to coordinate the dynamic movement of pumping, and rather physical properties of their body have a dominant effect. We thus construct a phenomenological model simply focusing on the morphological change in interradii, independent of neuronal interactions.
We assume that internal fluid is saved in each interradius with the volume of (Fig. 2A) .
We focus on the fact that brittle stars sometimes have individual difference in the number of arms, namely, the number of interradii. Although five-armed animals are most common, there are six-armed animals in some cases. Simply changing the number of interradii from five to six leads to a different synchronization pattern in the model simulation (Fig. 2B) .
Numbered from 1 to 6, the interradii moved in the synchronized sequence of 1, 3 and 5 together and then 2, 4 and 6 together repetitively; synchronized cycles in three distant ones followed that in the other three.
The cause of this difference can be explained by the volume and the pressure. For the case of ܰ ൌ 5
, the 1st interradius pushes most fluid into the 2nd and 5th ones, and then the 2nd and 5th push it into the 3rd and 4th, respectively. At the beginning, the difference between , the cycles become longer and finally the oscillation vanishes in the same way as in the experiments (Fig. 2) .
We then obtained a six-armed individual with six symmetric interradii, in which pumping was also recognized. The interval between pumping phases was 19 ± 2 min (N = 1)
after feeding (Fig. 3A) . Each of the pumping phases continued for 39 ± 14 s (N = 1, n = 3) with the six interradii each repeating 2-4 cycles. The duration of shrinking and expanding periods at 6 the beginning of the pumping phase was 5.4 ± 0.8 and 6.7 ± 0.6 s respectively, which became 5.7 ± 0.8 and 8.6 ±1.6 s, respectively, at the end. The movements in the interradii were synchronized as occurs in the simulation (Fig. 3B , Movie S2).
Suppose pumping functions in a digestive process, the difference in coordinated pattern can be referred to intestinal movements. The interradii of five-armed individuals can make a travelling wave, which resembles peristaltic motion for transporting liquid matter in intestine (10) . On the other hand, the interradii of six-armed individuals can bring a stationary wave as recognized in segmental motion for mixing solid matter (10) . Accordingly, this individual difference in the brittle star can cause even a functional difference.
The correspondence between the simulation and the real phenomena in two patterns suggests the modelled non-neuronal interaction is likely to coordinate the movements in the animal. Previous studies explaining rhythmic movements in animals have built mathematical models assuming the existence of autonomous oscillatory activity of pacemaker neurons, so-called central pattern generators (CPGs) (1, (11) (12) (13) (14) . Robotics studies focusing on physical properties have also employed the idea of CPGs, as designed in each limb for locomotion (3) (4) and in intestinal wall for peristalsis (15) . Even apart from animals, protoplasmic movement in the true slime mold has inspired physicists and robotics researchers to build mathematical models related to the number of circularly arranged oscillators (16) (17) . Although this unicellular organism has no nervous system, these models have instead assumed spatially distributed biochemical oscillators in the body, which are similar to CPGs in concept. In this perspective, our model without explicit CPGs helps us begin to understand how biological movements take advantage of morphology, independent of spontaneous oscillation in neurons or biochemicals.
Methods:
Intact adult individuals of the green brittle star Ophiarachna incrassata (Lamarck, 1816) were used in this study. They were obtained commercially and reared in laboratory aquariums (600 mm x 600 mm x 600 mm) filled with artificial seawater at 25-28°C (TetraMarin Salt Pro, Tetra Japan Co, Tokyo, Japan; salinity, 32-35‰). The disks ranged 2-5 cm in diameter and mostly had five symmetric arms. We also obtained an individual that had six arms with a 4 cm diameter disk.
All animals were fed with dried krill (Tetra Krill-E, Tetra Japan Co, Tokyo, Japan).
Once they detected the food, their arms captured it and carried it to their mouths. After a while, 
Supplementary Materials:
Movie S1. Video of pumping in a five-armed individual in the aboral side.
Movie S2. Video of pumping in a six-armed individual in the aboral side.
